
New British Army of 1,100,000 In France; 
Allies Are Reported Ready For Great Drive

Paris Hears of Great Raid 
on England In June By 

550 Airships ARE IN THE TRENCHES, 
DOING FULL SHARE

New York, April 12—A British army of 1,100,000 strong has been transported to France during 
the last six weeks, according to E. Thompson Seton, a well-known Canadian author and naturalist, here 
from England. They were shipped at Southampton and Portsmouth and landed in Havre and Bordeau. 
One-half of this army is already at the front.

“The great drive planned by the allies for May,” he said, “is all prepared and m^y be launched be- 
-jfore that date.’’

Paris, April 12—Five hundred end fifty Zeppelins and aeroplanes have been 
assembled by die Germans far a raid over England, in June, according to in
formation Just brought to Paris.

The niinistry of foreign affairs today gave out a statement from a Spanish 
traveller who baa returned from Germany, saying that everybody there is pre
dicting the greatest war raid over England in June, in which 150 Zeppelins and 
400 aeroplanes, all fitted with aluminum motors, will take part.

$

BRITISH GIANT OF 40 KNOTS SPEED A FIGHT IN THE NORTH Snipers Chief Source of Annoyance 
Germans Do Not Relish Combal 
With Dominion Sons—Lacrosse For 
Recreation

X

SEA?Story of English Battleship of Amazing Propor
tions to be Most Powerful War Vessel Afloat

iRussian Troops Are 
On Hungarian Soil

New York, April 12—According to a report from London received by the 
_ Tribune, England has laid down a new battleship of amazing proportions, 

which wil be by far the most powerful craft afloat It will mark a change in 
battleship construction, exceeding that which came when the first dreadnought 
was built

It will necessitate the adoption of new methods in battleship construction by 
all nations, and will halt the construction programme of the United States.

It is Impossible, in view of the absolute secrecy surrounding all British 
naval construction,- to verify absolutely the facts about this new sea monster, 
but the Tribune’s information comes from a trustworthy source.' It is said that 
this great new ship will he 800 feet In length, will carry six 15-inch guns, and 
have the wonderful speed of forty knots.

At present, the Queen Elizabeth, now at the. Dardanelles, stands as the 
most powerful engine of war afloat. She Is, however, only 650 feet In length, 
but carries eight 15-inch guns. She is oil driven, as the new ship will be. In 
the craft now planned, armament is sacrificed for increased speed. The increased 
length gives the great holler and engin; room capacity needed to produce such 
speed.

London, April 12—Reports are current 
here that heavy firing is taking place at 
sea off Scarborough, indicating that some 
kind of a naval engagement is in pro
gress. 1 '
LONDON PAPER SAYS 
GERMANS BEATEN.

London , April 12—While London 
newspapers today featured Scandinavian 
despatches reporting that British and 
German warships had fought a battle 
off the Norwegian coast in which the 
Germans had been defeated, the Admir
alty preserved silence. One version said 
that a large number of German warships 
had attempted to make their way into 
the Atlantic to harass British shipping, 
but had been driven back.

Nàval experts declined to accept the 
various reports as true, though their pub
lication was sanctioned by the govern
ment censor. They said that if a naval 
battle had occurred its results would 
have, been made known first to the gov
ernment.

V,
Toronto, April 12—A Mail and Empire London special says:—After theft 

two weeks rest, the Canadians marched bade to the trenches, and are now doing 
their full share of the firing. Snipers are the ddef annoyance. An officer just 
back says they have steel protected loopholes that automatically dose Im
mediately a shot is fired. Their rifles ate also equipped with telescopic sights.

The same officer says the Germans are seriously worried over Neuve Cha-

.

«
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Have Reached Point 20 Miles Froth 
Border—General Advance Along 125 
Mile Front—German Officers Torture 
Prisoner

pelle.
Neadly every night ttie Canadians hear the steady tramp of moving troops. 

Machine guns are turned on them without effect Several times Canadian pa
trols have clashed with the Germans at night in the open. Individual duels 
have resulted, only bayonets and dubbed rifles being used, because the shoots 
ing would draw the Are from both trenches. There are few of these fights, 
because the German patrols usually run from the Canadians.

Colonel Romer Is now on the headquarters staff in place of Colonel Heards 
It is semi-officially stated here that all the Canadian officers get a few days 
leave in turn.

Fifty lacrosse sticks have been sent to the front and -the Canadians are Ms 
ganidng teams.

V

Petrograd, April 12—Russian troops are now twenty miles within Hungar
ian territory and have readied the valley of the Ung Rivet, south of Uzsok 
Pass. It is asserted at the War Office that this rapid advance will render the 
positions of the Austro-German forces at Uzsok Pass untenable.

The general Russian advance into Hungary through the passes and over the 
Carpathian crests, will be made over a front of 125 miles. Great masses of 
troops aie bring carried to this front over the Galician railroads.
TORTURE BRAVE RUSSIAN

London, April 12—The Petrograd correspondent of the London Morning 
Post says:—

A Russian scout was caught on March 29, on German territory north of 
Mysztoes, and taken to German headquarters. Here ten German officers spent 
a whole hour torturing the man to extract information about Russian troops. 
He resolutely declined to betray his country. When the officers tired of tortur
ing him, he svas piaced under guard as a prisoner of war, but contrived to get 
away and returned to his own lines. He was rewarded with the cross of the 
order of St. George of the first class, and a gift of money for loyalty to his 
soldier's oath.

HEALTH BREAKS 
DOWN; SIR MAX

KITCHENER’S CALL Must Hold Woevre, Orders 
Kaiser; Fighting Now Where 

Gravelotte Was Won and Lost
BELIEVE END OF 

ACTIVITIES OF
Paris, April 12—“Hold the lines to Woevre district at all cost," Is the order 

which Emperor William is reported to have sent to field headquarters on the 
German left wing. German prisoners declare that the German officers 
manding the forces on the Woevre plain have pledged themselves to die before 
they will retreat. V i

The great battle of the Woevre Is bring fought out upon the edge of the 
battlefield of Gravelotte, where the deciding engagement of the F ran co-Prus
sian war to 1870 took place. .The same strategical roadways which are being 
fought for now, and the same summits, for which the troops are contesting, were 
then the objects of the opposing armies’ efforts. Although the French have tost 
heavily, the gains attained, especially at Sparges, have more than compensated 
for the severe casualties.

French military men regard the Germans attacks against the Belgians to 
West Flanders, and against the French near Albert, as diversions. A steady bom
bardment is being kept up by the Germans against the British front between 
Labassee and Ypres, and Intermittent artillery duels have occurred on the Aisne, 
west of Rheims, and to the Champagne region.

London, April 12—Sir Max Aitkin, M. 
P., official eye-witness of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, has been com
pelled to return to England from the 
front on account of ill-health and the 
probability is that he will be unable to 
resume his duties for some time. i

W. L. Griffith, secretary of the High j 
Commissioners office, is about to leave 
for a visit to the front,..and tills, to-!

The announcemént from Ottawa that 
Lord Kitchener was about ready to re
ceive more of the overseas volunteers 
aroused keen interest among all readers, 
but was receiced with special cheer by 
all the lads in uniform training in St. 
John. They have been pining to get 
away.
Recruiting.

It is expected that renewed activity 
will be apparent in the work of recruit
ing for the 55th, following Lord Kitchen
er’s request for more men. Advices to 
the headquarters of the unit here show 
that the number is steadily approaching 
TOO. It is not known how many have 
been enrolled in Prince Edward Island, 
nor what the total is at certain points in 
the province. Dr. Gamder, M. O. with 
the 26th was at Sussex on Saturday and 
out of thirty-three recruits examined, he 
accepted thirty-one as physically fit
Has Passed Successfully.

Lieut. Carter of the Machine Gun Sec
tion of the 20th, returned home this 
morning from Halifax, after having com
pleted a special course in that branch. 
His friends will be pleased to know that 
fie has qualified.
More Arrivals.

About twelve or fifteen more men 
reached the city today for the Canadian 
Railway Construction Corps. Others are 

on their way here to begin their 
service with the unit.
Personal.

Lieut.-CoL Kirkpatrick, O. C. the 55th, 
returned to the city this morning from 
Woodstock.

Lieut.-Col. Wetmore, of Clifton, O. C. 
the 74th Regiment, who has been on re
cruiting work was in the city today and 
said that at the various depots which 
he had visited many men were offering, 
nnd It was noticeable that the type was 
of the most desired class.
Today’s Drill.

The weather interfered somewhat in 
the programme of training for today with 
the local units. The men had company 
drill about their barracks
Local War Notes.

AVallace Watling of Chatham received 
Ms appointment on the medical corps of 
the 26th Battalion Thursday morning 
and came to St. John Friday.

Mrs. Mary Orr, daughter of Lieut.-Col. 
R. L. Maitby, of Newcastle, a recent 
graduate of Montreal General Hospital, 

*has received word from Ottawa of lier 
appointment as nurse to accompany the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force to the 
front.

Capt. J. H. Sproul, who has been on 
garrison duty at Halifax, has been ap
pointed to the position Of adjutant at

com-
Freach War Report 

Paris, April 12—The French War 
reported:
add this afternoon 

to the communication given out last 
Newport News, Va, April 12—The night During April- 11, engagements 

gether with the fact that the last report : German converted cruiser Kron Prins continued the whole day in Belgium, in

m .ïssæ'i =77 EHiiilPszrst
the trip is being piade on account of the | at anchor off here today, after a dash Champagne district 
breakdown in health of Sir Max Aitkin, through the line of allies’ warships view .of the fact that no engage-

which have been hovering off the Vir- ments took, place between the Meuse and 
ginia Capes. the Moselle, after our successes of April

cu , , , ___, , 8, we have devoted ourselves to reorgan-She was being coaled and provision-! ^ y* positions won during the
course of the fighting. .

“On the western fringe 
of Le Petre, we repelled

Another Commercial Raider Likely 
to Be Interned By United States SENATE STRIKE 

STILL IS 1 BUT 
PEACE SEEMSNEAR

Office this 
“There is

afternoon 
i little to

Richard Reid, agent general for On
tario, is also proceeding to the front on 
behalf of the provincial government for 
tiie welfare of the Canadian troops. V

ed today. Although Commander Thier- 
felder of the Kron Prinz Wilhelm had 
asked for 800 tons of coal and supplies, 
and provisions for three days. She had 
less burn twenty-five tons of coal, and 
scanty provisions for the crew of 500 
men and sixty-one prisoners from Brit
ish merchant ships destroyed by her to 
the South Atlantic.

Captain Thierfelder had been given 
twenty-four hours to leave port, unless 
he needed coal, provisions and time to 
make repairs. He was unable to deter
mine what repairs were needed, and 
naval officers will make an examination. 
It is generally believe^ that the ship will 
intern.

Ottawa, Ont, April 12—The strike is 
still on. Speaker Landry still clings 
to his apartments when he should be 
in the chair. Senator Bolduc has been 
hinted at, but so far the strike is still 
on.

When acting speaker Bolduc took the 
chair this morning, there was a singular 
lack of. enthusiasm. Senator Cloran 
noted the smtil size of the assembly and 
entered a protest It was bad enough, 
he said, for the senate to do business 
without a speaker, but he did not see 
how possibly it could do business with
out either a speaker or a quorum. Not 
only was the senate without a head, but 
apparently it had no body.
Cloran was assured that the quorum 
would come, and sure pnough a count 
showed that it was there within a few 
minutes.

Three government bills were given a 
third reading, one authorizing the gov
ernment operation of the Transcontin
ental, and two dealing, with election 
trials.

Then the famous report of the Inter
national committee which has caused so 
much trouble was called.,

It looks as though the Olive branch 
may be beginning to sprout.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed, the government 
leader, asked that the report stand until 
the afternoon sitting. He said he did 
this at the request of Speaker Landry, 
and intimated that thé speaker might 
be heard from.

Senator Power sought to have the 
“non-contentious” portions of the report 
adopted, but it soon became clear that 
.there were no non-contentious portions, 
and so the whole report was held. This 
afternoon another chapter will be added 
to the story.

MISSING FIVE MONTHS; 
FOUND DEAD ON ICE CAKE

of the forest 
two violent 

German counter attacks, which failed 
completely under the fire of our ipfan- 
try and artillery.” A WORD FOR 

THE SOLDIERS
YOUNG TURKS DEMAND

THAT GERMANS OPEN 
WAV FOR WAR SURPLIES

Ravages of Typhus.
London, April 12—The Daily Tele

graph’s Athens correspondent gives sôme 
details of the appalling ravages of typhus 
fever in Serbia, but declares that the ac
tive Serbian army has suffered little, as 
the disease is largely confined to over
crowded towns and is seldom serious in 
the country districts. Only 12,000 cases- 
of the fever have occurred among the 
400,000 troops.
Another Sunk

Quebec Busiaesi Man Was on 
Trip to Maritime Provinces

Quebec, April 12—Five months after 
he left home on a business trip, J. A. 
Gingrass of Quebec, was \found yester
day afternoon frozen to death, on a 
huge cake of ice on the ha 
Charles River.

Gingrass was on his way to a business 
trip to the maritime provinces. He is 
thought to have been accidentally drown-

Threat of Séparai* Peace Unless 
Serbia Crashed and Bulgaria In
timidated I

C. A. S. C., No. 5 Overseas Co- 
St. John, N. B., April 12, 1915.

Editor Times:—
Dear Sir:—On the eve of our depart

ure overseas, I thought it would not be 
amiss to state a few facts concerning 
the troops who have wintered in your 
city. In view of the fact that at least 
one pulpit, with many citizens, have de
cried us, I think that it would be only 
fair for some of us to give a few facts 
in regard to the composition of the rank 
and file of those in uniform. There is 
said to be a black sheep in every home, 
but this does not mean that all of the 
family are low-down and mean. During 
the last four months I have become ac
quainted with men working as privates 
who have given up positions of high 
trust to join us. I will, if you will per
mit it, make mention of some of the 
many in our ranks who are going forth 
at the call of duty, whom any land
would be proud to own. Among us do- Evidence was taken to the police court 
ing all of the drudgery of a private, and this morning against Roy Foster and 
doing it cheerfully, is one who gave up Archie Green, who were token into 
a position as chief engineer on one of tody on Saturday on a chanre of Docket 
Canada’s largest yachts, having a twelve ip^djing Qf liquor. Special policeman 
hundred dollar salary with everything, Wilfred W. Jones told of meeting Fos- 
found. XV e have a number of commer ter in a hotel on April 8 and accompany- 
cial men with salaries ranging around jn him to North ct—_ 7 the two thousand dollar mArk; we have | ed a bottle of whhk 7 *C ?*‘r 
men who were formerly foremen on the hc !md J^ ^ 7 '
I. C: R.j we have the best line men from The
this citv; we have several war veterans w, .. R , a3 e unt*J this afternoon, 
with their badges to prove their services to **
to their country already rendered; we °ut ou bad he himself was ar-
have automobile experts, one of whom V"?, "Tl T*
left a fine position In the states to join W1J*8c™n8; 1!?uor an£ paving it for 
us ; we have many college men represent- | «ale without à license ,but as only a 
ing our best universities; we have farm- quantity was found in his home
ers who have left splendid properties; only one charge will be pressed against 
we have railway office men and tele- *u™. namely, that of selling it.

Foster is charged with selling liquor

Senatorof the St.
AT THE RANGEnow

London, April 12—The Times Sofia 
corespondent says that the Young Turks 
have demanded the despatch of a Ger
man army of 800,000 men across the 
Danube to crush Serbia, and intimidate 
Bulgaria in order to open the road for 
the despatch of munitions of war. In 
case of the refusal of Germany the 
Young Turks are said to have threaten
ed to negotiate a separate peace with 
the Allies.

London, April 12—The Harrison Line 
steamer Wayfarer has been torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine. She 
was of 6,222 tons.

One of the most interesting features 
of the competitions at the city rifle 
range last week was a friendly contest 
for supremacy among the ladies in the 
standing shooting class. Early in the 
week Mrs. R. P. Cowan put on the score 
of 92 and the other ladles made the most 
persevering efforts to better the mark. 
The score was untouched, however, until 
Saturday when Miss G. L. Fairweather 
put on 94.

While the men have been taking as

ed.

FOR DURABLE PEACE 
WHEN WAR IS OVER

CANADIAN IMPROVES 
ON'GAM FOR 

ENERGY AND PRICEThe Hague, April 12—For three days
there has been a private discussion of . . , . , ,, , . ,

EH-iHEE’S ~ F™States, Belgium, and Switzerland. A pro- ”ot developed so much as was expepted. 
gramme for action in the various coun- L°“ tWs account there is no award for 
tries was drafted. }“* "eek [n the P[°?e cla8s- Th«« ««

The object was not to suggest steps ilots good scores being made and if the
I men begin to put their cards in compe
tition the interest would be much keen-

SPECIAL POLICEMAN 
SAYS HE BOUGHT B0T11E 

OF LIQUOR FROM FOSTER
Ottawa, Ont., April 12—A liquid sub

stitute for gasoline, and one much cheap
er, has been invented by Gideon Char- 
bonneau of Hull. He claims for his in
vention six times the energy derived 
from gasoline. The liquid, which he 
calls charbo oil is green, transparent, and 
as thin as water. A satisfactory test 
was conducted on Saturday.

-,

to bring the war to an end, but to con
sider by what principles the future peace
of the world would best be guaranteed., ...
A central committee for a durable peace *n addition to the weekly prizes there 
has been created. " are *our cups offered for the best scores

during the month, one each for ladies 
Donald Nicholson, former managing ant* gentlemen, standing and prone, 

editor of the New York Tribune, is ! The firemen are also holding a com
petition which will last, all month for 
the possession of the bear cub which 
was formerly the mascot of the 26th 
Battalion. The leading score last week 
was that of Fireman J. Walsh of Hose 
No. 8, who made 231 in a possible 250.

As there was no boy scout competition 
last week the prizes were held over for 
competition this week.

The prize-winners for the week were: 
Ladies—Standing, Miss G. L. Fair- 

weather, with Mrs. R. P. Cowan second 
with 92 and Mrs. Frank Peters third 
with 87; Prone, Mrs. T. E. Girvan, 91, 

j with Miss Quinn and Miss Richard scor
ie •aTd ? Malcolm of I “Mem!—Standing, A .Harwood, ' 91.
Fredericton have four sons now in Eng- Boys._L. Pet 79
land with over-seas units. George and _________
Ernest, are with the 12th Battalion, —,... . .
Henry is with the 12th Battalion Band CHAMP L.A1N WAS 
and Frank is a member of the 28rd 
Battery of Field Artillery. A letter 
received by Mrs. Beatty from Ernest 
tells of a reunion of the four brothers 
at Tidworth soon after the 23rd Battery 
arrived in England.

er.

cus-

MORE NICE SUMS FOR
DR. MAWS HOSPITAL HERE'S THE SPIRITdead.

f ---------------
Twenty-One English Unions Send 

Word That They Will "De
liver the Goods”

Amherst. He and Mrs. Sproul are now 
at Amherst.

There are about forty soldiers of the 
22nd Battalion and 6th Mounted Rifles 
at presefit patients in Highland View 
Hospital, Amherst. There has been a 
regular epideminc of grippe and tonsil- 
itis going through the barracks and a 
large number of men have been on the 
sick list. There are also a number of 
cases of pneumonia reported.
Four Sons Soldiers

Mr.

The secretary of the St. John Ambu
lance Association begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following contributions 
towards tte needs of No. 1 General 
Hospital, commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Murray MacLaren:
George Ganong ....................................
Dr. Stewart Skinner............................
Mrs. Silas Alward................................
Mrs. R. M. Hazen..............................
Percy W. Thomson..............................
Provincial Chanter I.O.D.E................
Sir Howard Douglas Chapter..........
Viola McAvity ....................................
Doreen McAvity ........ .......................
Thomas Dean ......................................

UP THE BELLEISLE j A/xX’^Wdîèsiêÿ Peters..................
Miss Rainnie’s pupils, Donald and 

Hugh Turnbull, Kenneth Lingley, 
Morley Ewing, Richard Gorham,
and David MacLaren......................

Aid of Sunshine Societies, Brook- 
ville (to be sent to Brunswick
Chapter I.O.D.E.) ............................

Per Miss Grace Mahoney..................

IWEATHERPheDx ana
Fherdlnand London, April 12—Premier Asquith 

today received the following pledge of 
support from twenty-one engineering 

7: and shipbuilding unions, which held a 
conference in Newcastle on Sunday :

“You may tell Kitchener we shall de
liver the goods. The northeast coast 

50 worker will do his bit.”

$100

graph operators bv the score; we have 
trained men in almost aU branches of [on two occasions, Saturday, April 8, and 
the mechanical world—all patiently try- Sunday, April 4. Edmund J. Ritchie 
ing to learn the art of war, not so much appeared for the defendants, 
for the sake of learning, but in order to 
be ready when the call comes to strike 
a blow for the empire of which they 
form a part. Even the bad ones are not 
so bad—at least they have pluck enough 
to don the uniform to fight for their 
country, which, perhaps a lot of fellows 
who talk about us are afraid to do.

Now. Mr. Editor, just one word more 
—imagine if you will, after we have 
gone two thousand civilians gathered as 
we Have been from all parts of the do
minion, from Vancouver to St. John, 
and quartered in a city, forced to remain 
against their will in comparative idle
ness for more than four months—would 
they not have blots against tlielr name 
on leaving, perhaps as Had ns those in- 
eurred by those now in uniform, per
haps a good bit worse?

Hoping you will see fit to publish these 
few facts, I am, sir.

ft
25Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

1 SERIOUS INJURY TO
MONCTON MAN OF I. C R. TWO KILLED IN STRIKE RIOTSi/Tim» X

( iweti V ] 
I ’ aria» nw I 
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\ 9M0W> HOU xvmv 
woe pi. anoo i

15
25 Moncton, N. B., April 12—Frank Sher

wood, a boiler maker in the I. C. R. 
shops, lost an eye while at work Satur
day.

Newark, N. J„ April 12—Two strik
ers were shot to death and two other 
men, believed to be strike breakers, and 
a bystander, were dangerously wounded rs 
yesterday in a street fight in the for
eign section after an attempt by strik
ers to intercept alleged strike breakers 
on their way to the fur dyeing works 
of A. Hollander & Sons, where a strike 
is in progress.

60

The steamer Champlain arrived down 
river this afternoon a little after 
o’clock, having made a successful trip 
to Hatfield’s*Point, Belleisle. When the 
steamer left Indiantown on Saturday, 
Manager Orchard said they did not ex
pect to be able to get above Rutter’s 
Wharf, but, as the ice was broken up, 
they were able to sail up the Belleisle. 
The steamer brought to the city a good 
sized cargo of general produce.

The Majestic arrived from Gagetown 
about 8 o’clock.

one
3Synopsis—Pressure is low in eastern 

Canada and over the far northwestern 
portion of the continent, while a cool 
wave covers Manitoba and the Upper 
Ijikes. The weather lias been fine in 
the west, and showery from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces.

Showery
Maritime—Strong winds and moder

ate gales, southwest to northwest, show-
tr"New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Tuesday colder; strong southwest, 
ehlftlng to northwest

ISLAND STEAMERS.
The steamer Stanley is in heavy ice 

on her way to Pictou, but it is expected 
that she will reach there tonight and 
leave again tomorrow morning. The 
Minto crossed to Georgetown on Satur
day.

Chatham Recruits
Several hundred citizens with a band 

assembled at Chatham railway station 
last week to give a send-off to depart
ing recruits for the 6th Mounted Rifles. 
They were: Murray Anderson, Burnt 
Church; John A. Babineau, Richibucto; 
Harold Innés, Lower Newcastle; Roy T. 
Gaynor, John Robichaud, John Woods, 
Daniel Woods, Edward Watson, Ernest 
Weldon, and Wm. Holt, Chatham. There 
are eighty-eight men of the 56th at 
Chatham in training.

50
2

PRESENTATION
A pleasant affair took place last week 

at Wentworth Hall when a reception 
was given by Mrs. Davis in honor of 
R. H. Parker and ids bride on their re
turn from Montreal. The occasion was 
marked by the presentation of a sectional 
bookcase from Mr. Parker’s fellow 
boarders and the proprietor.

BROTHER OF POPE
REPORTED DEADTHE CHURCH AND SCIENCE.

A large gathering of members attend
ed the regular meeting of the Holy Name 
Society in the Cathedral yesterday after
noon, when Rev. Wm. Duke continued 
his discourses on “The Church and 
Science.’’

London, April 12—The Marquis Jules 
Della Chiesa, a brother of Pope Bene
dict, is dead, according to Reuter’a Genoa
correspondent

t
Ashburnham House, a boys dormitory 

at Cushing Academy, was burned today: 
loss about $75,000,

Yours truly,
fSicnedl PRIVATE WALT,ACE
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